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Queen Bee for a Day  
 

Every woman likes to be pampered, honored, and adored, even if it’s just for a day.  Give the 
special woman in your life a day of royal treatment.  All she has to do is clear her schedule and 
proudly wear the crown of the “Queen Bee”.  The rest is up to you ( but don’t worry)there’s no 
guesswork and we’ll walk you through everything, step by step.  Although this is one of the most 
loving gifts you’ll ever give her, you’ll be surprised by how easy it is to pull off.   
 

The High Level Plan: 
In lieu of a traditional invitation, we’ve included a royal certificate.  Print this certificate and gift it 
to your “Queen to Bee”.  You can print it on special paper, roll and tie it with a ribbon (like a 
scroll) or place it in a regal frame and wrap it like a present.  Be on guard, once she opens her gift, 
she’ll want the skinny.  Don’t succumb to the pressure - she’s going to want to know all the details!  
Just assure her she’s in for a treat and not to worry about a thing. 
 
When you present your lucky lady her gift certificate, you can include this necklace for her to wear 
on her special day.  Adorned by this simple, yet special necklace, she will instantly feel like the 
Queen Bee; and after her reign ends, the necklace will serve as a reminder that she’ll always be your 
Queen.  

Queen Bee Necklace 
The "honey bee" has been a symbol of royalty as far back as Napoleon, and even 
Ancient Egypt. -Dogeared  
 
Message on the Card reads: 
Make a wish and put on your necklace.  Each time you do, remind yourself that 
you are royalty!  Raise your head up high, adjust your crown and get ready to rule 
the world! 
 
Click To Buy Option:  Queen Bee Necklace 

 
A “Queen Bee for a Day” agenda, (it’s called the Order of the Day for the Queen Bee) is the 
perfect way to pique her interest. Print it and leave it on her pillow the night before, or present it to 
her with breakfast.  You can also use it as a guide and pencil in some tentative times for your own 
reference.  “Luxe” or “Love” options are provided for most items on the agenda (this is our twist 
on the more common “Luxe” or “Less” – often it’s not less, it’s more because of your gift of time, 
effort and “love”).  You can pick all or few of the “Luxe” purchases – whatever your budget 
allows. Remember the true gift of the day is your thoughtfulness, love and devotion. 

http://www.dogeared.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?
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By Royal Decree 

 
____________________________ 

(name) 

 
Is hereby proclaimed Queen Bee  

On a day 
Of her choosing 

  

__________________ 
(This date must be coordinated with the presenter of this certificate) 

 

The entire day from sunrise to sunset  
will be made for her pleasure. 

 
This gift is entrusted to be carried out by her loyal 

subject for the day  
with love and devotion. 

 
_____________________ 
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Order of the Day 

For the Queen Bee 
 

 

 

  Breakfast in Bed 

 

  Luxurious Bath 

 

  Favorite Activity 

 

  Flowers & Chocolates 

 

  Cocktail 

 

  Dinner & Dessert 

 

  Tuck in Service 
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The Specifics: 

 

  Breakfast in Bed 

 
Start off the day on the perfect note – that means no alarm clock blaring.  Make sure to turn off the 
alarm the night before and ask your Queen what time she would like her wakeup call and breakfast 
tray.  Remember this day is all about her and her preferences – let this be the guiding rule for the 
kingdom you create for her.  If she is an early riser, she may like to take a walk, meditate or do yoga 
first, or maybe a morning in bed to catch up on sleep is her highness’s pleasure - whatever it is, let 
her decree it!   
 
At the designated time, wake your Queen and deliver her tray.  Breakfast can be made or ordered.  
If you are making breakfast, pancakes and warm maple syrup are wonderful.  Add gourmet coffee 
or tea, and fresh juice.  To accompany the pancakes, serve fresh fruit.  Mixed berries are the perfect 
accompaniment - strawberries, blueberries, blackberries and raspberries. 
 
Here is an option for a decadent breakfast replete with all the necessary items.  You can order this 
from igourment.com and have it delivered (we told you this would be easy). 

  

Breakfast in Bed 

Wake your loved one with a piping hot cup of Douwe 
Egberts Coffee, accompanied by 100% sugar cane, 
sugar cubes from France. Entice her taste buds with 
some old fashioned pancakes topped with Vermont 
maple syrup and English Double Devon Cream 
Butter. Obtain the perfect sweet salty balance with the 
included D'Artagnan Nitrite Free Bacon and 
mouth-watering fried Cypriot Halloumi cheese. 

Serve on this gorgeous tiled tray with matching 
napkins. The relaxing sea view should put your loved 
one in the right frame of mind to enjoy this fantastic 
breakfast.  
Click To Buy Option:  Breakfast in Bed 

 

http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=yHGxcYVEzaQ&offerid=80991.10000150&type=2&subid=0
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  Luxurious Bath 

 
After breakfast, invite the Queen Bee to bathe in a luxurious bath you have drawn for her.  Create a 
spa atmosphere by following these instructions.  Before her bath, warm two large towels in the 
dryer, fold them in thirds, roll them (to keep in the heat) and place them next to the tub.  On a tray, 
arrange bath salts, specialty soaps, and creams with a nice plush washcloth and a book.  For an 
over-the-top treat, float rose petals or the heads of flowers in the water.  Turn off the lights, light 
some candles, and pipe in some relaxing music.   

 
 
 
Radiance Kit 

Glow from head to toe. Sample an assortment of products from our Radiance line in 
travel sizes that give you a healthy glow, even on the go.  Featured Ingredient: Royal 
Jelly — Very nourishing, royal jelly is made of nectar, pollen, flower parts, 
vitamins, minerals, bee hormones and other natural ingredients.  
Contains: 
Mini Exfoliating Body Bar (.80 oz.), Exfoliating Body Wash (1 fl. oz.), Mini 
Body Lotion (.50 fl. oz.), Day Creme (.25 oz.), Night Creme (.25 oz.), Eye Creme 
(packette) (.67 oz.), Full Size Lip Shimmer (.0975 oz.) 
 

Click To Buy Option:  Radiance Kit 
 

 
 

Therapeutic Bath Crystals 
The path to tension-free muscles is crystal clear.  How it Works: 
Indulging in a warm bath of salt crystals and essential oils after a workout helps to 
relieve and prevent muscle aches. That’s because natural lemon oil, rosemary, and 
eucalyptus help prevent the build up of lactic acid in your muscles, helping you stay on 
top of your game. 
Ingredients: sea salt, citrus medica limonum (lemon) peel oil, sodium bicarbonate, 
rosmarinus officinalis (rosemary) leaf oil, eucalyptus globulus (eucalyptus) leaf oil, 
tocopherol 
 

Click To Buy Option:  Bath Salts 

 

 

http://www.burtsbees.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?categoryId=10013&subCategoryId=10011&productId=14028&catalogId=10051&storeId=10001&langId=-1
http://www.burtsbees.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?categoryId=10005&subCategoryId=-24&productId=-21&catalogId=10051&storeId=10001&langId=-1
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Body Nectar Softening Set - Honey, this set is amazing! 
Drench your skin in a collection of soothing, softening natural moisturizers designed to help 
you keep your skin amazingly soft.  Featured Ingredient Honey — This sweet, fragrant, 
syrupy substance produced by bees soothes and adds softness to the skin, and is an excellent 
natural moisturizer.  Contains: Honey & Jojoba Foot Crème (4 oz.), Milk & Honey 
Body Lotion (8 fl. oz.), Honey & Jojoba Hand Crème (2 oz.), Honey Lip Balm (.25 
oz.) 
 
Click To Buy Option:  Body Nectar  

 

 

 

Minding Your Own Beeswax – Beehives Candles 
 
Bring that unmistakable scent of honey wafting into your home with these real beeswax 
candles. The honeycomb creations send their sweet aroma throughout any room, and sit in 
a glass base to keep that room pristine. As a final touch, a honey bee perches on the candle 
- don't worry, while the honeycomb's real, the the bee's not! Made in Denver, Colorado. 
 

Click To Buy Option:  Candles 

 

 

        Bonus Buzz: 
“Queen Bee for a Day” Music 
Here are some suggestions for your Queen’s listening pleasure.  Use one, some or none – you 
know your Queen’s likes and dislikes (although is there any women who’s not moved by Josh & 
Andrea?)  As we’ve noted, we strongly recommend music as an enhancement and “mood molder” 
during breakfast, bath, relaxation before cocktails, cocktails and dinner.  So decide what she’ll 
respond to and match the music.  We’ve included a link to iTunes for easy downloading.  You can 
also make a mix of her favorite songs and introduce it at the opportune time! 
 
Enya – A Day without Rain 
Diane Krall – The Very Best of Diane Krall 
Josh Groban – Closer 
Andrea Bocelli – The Best of Andrea Bocelli – Vivere (Bonus Track Version) 
 

Go To> iTunes 

http://www.burtsbees.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?categoryId=10005&subCategoryId=-29&productId=14537&catalogId=10051&storeId=10001&langId=-1
http://www.uncommongoods.com/item/item.jsp?itemId=13021
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=yHGxcYVEzaQ&offerid=78941.10002568&type=4&subid=0
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  Favorite Activity 

 
Her schedule has been cleared and the day is free, invite her to do one of her favorite things.  If she 
needs some coaching, offer to chauffeur her on a shopping trip and carry her bags, set up a lounge 
chair in the sun (with sunscreen of course) with a cool glass of ice tea, start a fire and let her read a 
book or magazine, or simply take a drive together and enjoy each other’s company. 
 
 

  Flowers and Chocolates 

 
Upon returning from her activity, welcome your Queen Bee with flowers 
and chocolates (Queen Bees love flowers and sweets).  Order online or 
purchase roses in a vase and some of her favorite chocolates. 
 
Flowers and Chocolates 
Organic Style has taken the classic single rose and doubled the delight with two gorgeous, 
long-lasting Veriflora certified blooms. To sweeten the deal, they included a box of six 
handmade organic chocolate truffles and an elegant recycled glass vase.  
 
Click To Buy Option:  Flowers & Chocolates 

 

 

  Cocktail 

 
Before dinner, invite your “Queen Bee” to enjoy a royal cocktail featuring champagne (provides a 
little buzz from the bubbles) and cognac (and a little sting from the liquor), and it’s sweetness is 
from the honey.  Thus, we “dub” it the “Queen Bee Cocktail”.   

 
Queen Bee Cocktail Recipe (makes one cocktail): 
All you need is Fresh lemon juice, Cognac, Honey and Champagne: 
Squeeze 2 fresh lemons to extract 1 oz. lemon juice, strain and set aside.  Add 2 oz. cognac, 1 tsp. 
honey, the fresh lemon juice and ice to a cocktail shaker.  Shake vigorously for a minute or two.  
Pour into a large goblet (how else would you serve a royal cocktail?) filled ¾ of the way with ice.  
Top with 1-2 oz. champagne.  Serve. 

 

http://www.jdoqocy.com/click-2334106-10466771?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.organicstyle.com%2Fp_293%2Froses_truffles_vase.html%3FsubCatId%3D149%26src%3DAFF_CJ_CATALOG&cjsku=OSF33D293
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  Dinner & Dessert 
 
Dinner - Today, she is the ruler of the land and the sea, so serve her a 
dinner fit for a Queen.  The Romance Gram includes everything you 
need to serve a sumptuous Surf & Turf dinner for 2, followed by an 
assortment of decadent desserts.   
 
The Romance Gram is a special surf and turf dinner with swooning in mind! The 
freshest live Maine lobsters, tender filet mignon steaks, incomparable lobster bisque 
and our special Teton Mousse Cake Assortment comprise this romantic package 
that is guaranteed to fill your heart with joy!  We've also included a butter 
warmer, romantic candle and holder to help you set the mood! 

 
 
Preparation & Serving: 

 Follow this link for detailed instructions on caring for your live lobsters upon receipt 
through preparing and serving them.  Go> 

 Fire up your grill and cook the filet mignons to your specifications. 

 The lobster bisque couldn’t be easier to prepare, just heat and serve. 
 

Dessert – Present your Queen with a mountain (or in this case, 
mountains) of sweets and encourage her to taste one of everything. 

These elegantly unique mousse cakes are shaped to resemble the mountains in 
Wyoming that they are named after! Beautiful and amazingly scrumptious, the 
vibrant flavors are sweet, yet silky smooth. Taste each one; Dolce de Leche, 
Chocolate and White Chocolate Raspberry. Dolce de Leche is a sumptuous caramel 
mousse cake laced with a caramel swirl and bathed in milk chocolate. Chocolate has 
premium chocolate mousse with hazelnut praline and a coating marbled chocolate. 

White Chocolate Raspberry is a rich, refreshing raspberry mousse cake doused in creamy white chocolate! All natural 
and trans-fat free!  

 

Click To Buy Option:  Dinner and Dessert For Two 

 

http://www.livelob.com/website/cooking_lobster.aspx
http://www.livelob.com/lobstergram/shop?method=category&catid=ST-ROMANCE
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        Bonus Buzz: 
“Comments from Kirk” – Kirk Sprenger is a wine expert and proprietor of Chappaqua Wine & 
Spirits in Chappaqua, NY.  Kirk provides his expert opinion and advice on our wine selections, 
and, in many cases, advises us on wine selections, pairings and rules. 
 
The following are Kirk’s comments on a royal pairing: 
White wine with fish, red wine with meat. Always obey the rules, when possible. However, sometimes life throws us a 
curve ball. Periodically we are faced with little obstacles such as Surf & Turf. Herein lays the dilemma. There 
happens to be a simple resolution though. The answer is Pinot Noir. Oily fish and tannic reds have a tendency to 
clash, yet Pinot Noir usually contains lower tannins and can unite very favorably. For this type of dish, I would 
certainly recommend Irony from Monterey which has an abundance of cherry rich fruit and a very delicate texture.  
For those who are looking for a bit more depth and body with the same lushness of fruit, seek out Domaine Chandon 
from Carneros. Irony ranges in price from $14-17/Domaine Chandon ranges in price from $28-32 (current market 
prices) 

Click To Buy Option:  Wine 

 
 

  Tuck in Service 
 
To end a perfect day in a perfect way, leave your Queen Bee a new set of pajamas, (or lay out her 
favorite pair fresh from the dryer) on her bed along with a pretty note, flower or poem.  You’ve 
made her day extraordinary, so now send her off to sweetly dream of her day.   

 
A great suggestion for purchasing a beautiful pair of pajamas packaged in a 
pretty organza hat box is Pajamagram.com.  They have a huge selection of 
pajamas that will satisfy any taste or climate.  Here’s a favorite: 
 
Pajamas 
Mandarin Damask Pajamas by NatoriBeautiful and breezy, these pretty pajamas are 
the perfect way to treat her to a bit of tranquility. Made of soft woven cotton with an 
elegant gold damask pattern and pink trim, the mandarin-style, button-up top has ¾ 
sleeves with turn-back cuffs and the cropped pants have an drawstring waist with elastic 
back.  

 
 
Click To Buy Option:  Pajamagram 

http://chappwines.4t.com/
http://great-gifts.pajamagram.com/search?catalog=pajamagram&w=mandarin&x=0&y=0
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How to Execute: 

 
Step by Step Guide 

 
Requires Immediate Attention: 

1. If ordering online, place the following orders: 

 Queen Bee Necklace. 

 Breakfast in Bed 

 Luxurious Bath Items 

 Candles 

 Pajama Gram 
2. Purchase special paper (for certificate and agenda), ribbon and gift wrap. 

 
One or Two Days Before Presentation of Gift: 

3. Print certificate and fill in details. 
4. Roll up certificate like a scroll and tie with special ribbon or frame and wrap. 
5. Gift wrap necklace. 

 
Presentation of the Gift: 

6. Give certificate and necklace to your Queen Bee.  
7. Agree on date for Queen Bee for the Day. 

 
The Following Day: 

8. Arrange for the house to be peaceful and quiet on the determined date (if you have children 
or other family living with you, make plans for them outside the house from dawn to dusk.) 

9. Plan your Queen’s favorite activity. 
10. Order the Dinner and Dessert online and arrange for delivery on the big day (they’re live 

lobsters!). 
11. Place order online for chocolates and flowers to be delivered the day before her royal day. 

 
Several Days Before The Royal Day: 

12. Inventory all items. 
13. Purchase outstanding items. 
14. Prepare music to play during breakfast, bath, relaxation, cocktails, and dinner. 
15. Purchase some special touches for your Queen (only you know her true favorites.) 
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Queen Bee for a Day: 
16. Let the Queen Bee sleep in, meanwhile if there’s anyone in the house, get them off on their 

way. 
17. Prepare breakfast. 
18. Greet your Queen with a smile, breakfast in bed and the newspaper or her favorite 

magazine.  Leave her to dine with beautiful music serenading her. 
19. When she’s finished with breakfast, clear her tray and draw her a bath, make sure music is 

still playing and that you’ve warmed her towels and lit some candles. 
20. When the Queen is finished bathing and dressing, whisk her away to her favorite activity 

you’ve planned.  (While she’s bathing, make sure to thoroughly clean the kitchen – she won’t 
feel so relaxed if she comes down to a messy kitchen.) 

21. Upon returning from the activity, escort her to her favorite spot, prop her feet up, surprise 
her with Flowers & Chocolates and leave her to enjoy some quiet time with a magazine or 
book and the chocolates! 

 
One hour prior to Cocktails & Dinner: 

22. While the Queen is relaxing begin your preparations for cocktails and dinner. 
23. Set a table for two (you can reuse the fresh flowers as the centerpiece). 
24. Make sure the music is ready. 
25. Lay out pajamas on her bed with a note, poem or flower. 

 
Cocktail Hour: 

26. Prepare a comfy spot to enjoy cocktails. 
27. After finishing cocktails, instruct your Queen Bee to sit back and relax, so you can finish 

dinner preparations. 
 
Dinner & Dessert: 

28. Turn on the music, not too loud, not too soft. 
29. Light the candle(s). 
30. Call the Queen to her throne for dinner. 
31. Serve dinner. 
32. Pour the wine and offer a nice toast to your Queen Bee. 
33. Enjoy a fabulous meal together. 
34. Clear the table and serve dessert. 
35. Excuse the Queen so she may retire to her quarters. 
36. Leave her a present for the morning and clean up completely! 
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“Queen Bee For A Day” 
Consolidated Shopping List for “Luxe“ Options 

 

 
 Click To Buy Option:  Queen Bee Necklace 

 
 

 Click To Buy Option:  Breakfast in Bed 
 
 

 Click To Buy Option:  Radiance Kit,  Bath Salts, Body Nectar – From Burt’s Bees 

 
 

 Click To Buy Option:  Candles 

 
 

 Click To Buy Option:  Flowers & Chocolate 
 

 Click To Buy Option:  Dinner and Dessert For Two 

 

 Click To Buy Option:  Pajamagram 
 

 Click To Buy Option:  Wine 

 
 

 

http://www.dogeared.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=yHGxcYVEzaQ&offerid=80991.10000150&type=2&subid=0
http://www.burtsbees.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?categoryId=10013&subCategoryId=10011&productId=14028&catalogId=10051&storeId=10001&langId=-1
http://www.burtsbees.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?categoryId=10005&subCategoryId=-24&productId=-21&catalogId=10051&storeId=10001&langId=-1
http://www.burtsbees.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?categoryId=10005&subCategoryId=-29&productId=14537&catalogId=10051&storeId=10001&langId=-1
http://www.uncommongoods.com/item/item.jsp?itemId=13021
http://www.jdoqocy.com/click-2334106-10466771?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.organicstyle.com%2Fp_293%2Froses_truffles_vase.html%3FsubCatId%3D149%26src%3DAFF_CJ_CATALOG&cjsku=OSF33D293
http://www.livelob.com/lobstergram/shop?method=category&catid=ST-ROMANCE
http://great-gifts.pajamagram.com/search?catalog=pajamagram&w=mandarin&x=0&y=0
http://chappwines.4t.com/

